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This invention‘ relates tdhotlwater heat 
ers, and its principal obyectis to PFOVlClt-B‘ an 
apparatus having certain novel features for 
heating water vwith heat created by, friction ,‘ 

5 between relatively, movable contacting discs. 
It has been proposed heretofore, to,‘ heat 
water with the heat created by the friction 
between stationary and movable discs, but 
the principal ‘difficultyencountered in a de 

10 vice of this kind is the wear and tear ‘onthe ‘ 
discs, due to the excessive friction between‘ 
them. One of the objectsof the present in 
vention is to providea novel arrangement 
whereby a lubricant may be suppliedv to the 

15 discs so as to reduce the wear and tear there 
on caused by the usual frictionbetween the 
discs.- Anotherobjectis to provide a hot 
water heater embodying cylindricalcasing 
having contacting stationary and ‘rotatory 

20 discs therein and spaced away from the cir- ‘ 
cular wall of the casing to leave a Water 
heating chamber, and having an oil reser 
voir, and an oil pipe connecting therescr 
voir with the casing, ‘whereby a body of oil 

25 ma vbe maintained in said casine' above the D 

vwater level therein and incontact with the' 
discs. The invention ‘consists in several 
novel features hereinafter fully set forth 
and claimed. 7 ' - . ‘ 

The‘invention i‘s‘clearly illustrated in the 
drawing accompanying ‘this speci?cation, in 
which: i . a 

Fig. 1 is a side elevation of a hot/water 
heater embodying a simple form of the 
present invention; Fig.2 is a view, partly 
in side elevation and‘ partly in vertical sec 
tion, of the hot water heater and showing 
fragments of a hot water heating system 
connected therewith; Fig. 3 is a vertical 
cross section of the hot water heater taken 
on the line 3-3 of Fig. 1; Fig. 4 is a detail 
cross section taken on the line 4—4 of Fig. 
2; and Fig. 5 is a detail cross section taken 
on the line 5—5 of Fig. 2. . 
Referring to ‘said drawing, which illus 

trates a simple embodiment of the present 
invention, the reference character 6 desig 
nates the casing ofthe heater which in the 
present instance comprises a circular wall 
7, and two heads or side walls 8, 9. The cas 
ing is provided with a suitable base 10,‘ which 
may be formed as a part ofthe wall 7 . Con 
veniently the sidewalls 8, 9, may be made 
separate from the cylindrical‘ wall 7 and 

be bolted or, otherwise secured thereto 
as is found desirable.‘ , .1 ~ 
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‘Journalediin. bearings 11 mounted on the 
side walls8, 9, is a drive shaft'12, which 
extends through the casing from side .to 
side»: ‘The-“shaft- may be driven from'any 
suitable source of power and as shown‘it is 

60 a 

‘driven “from-a motor driven shaft 13 jour- .> 
naled in bearing brackets‘ 14,-, and having a 
worn'i pinion 15‘ secured upon it, which 
meshes with a worm gear wheel 16 keyed or. 
votherwisesecured to the drive shaft 12. The 
form of gearing‘just vdescribed is not ma»' 
terial to this invention broadly considered, 
but is illustrative of one type of gearing 
which‘ may be used satisfactorily. ' 70 

‘ Mounted on the shaft 12within the casing .. 
6 are rotatory discs 17, which are spaced 
apart and‘ receive stationary discs 18: be 
tween them. The rotatory discs 17 are~.se, 
cured upon» the shaft 12 by feathers, splines 
or the like 19, which are secured in key ways 
in-the shaft '12 and enter notches formed‘in 
the rotatory discs 17. This arrangement is 

‘ preferable since it permits the rotatable discs 
to be shifted along the shaft. 
The stationary d1scs18 are formedwith 

‘centrally located openings 20, within which 
the shaft and itsfeathers or splines are free 
to‘rotate, and the said stationary discs are 
mounted upon rods 21 which are located in 
‘the annular space between‘ the discs 17, 18. 
and the casing. The stationary discs may 
be formed with perforated ears or'lugs. 22 
which receive the rods 
Means are provided for holding the. discs 

in frictional contact with‘ each other, and as 
shown a number of coiled vcompression 
springs 23 are employed for this purpose, 
which springs are contained in hollow bosses 
24 and bear ‘against plungers 25, which 
plungers bear against the adjacent or encl 
most stationary disc 18. The other ends‘of 
the springs 23 bear againstthreaded plugs 
or blocks 26 which are‘ threadedly secured 
in the hollowbosses 24: and‘ provide means 
for adjusting the tension. of the springs‘ 23 
whereby more or less ‘frictional contact be 
tween the discs may be ‘obtained. 
Adjacent thelower end of the casing 6 is 

a cold ‘water inlet member 27 and at some 
point above the level ‘of the cold. water inlet 
member 27 is a hot water outlet member 28. 
From the hot water outlet member 28 leads 
.the hot‘ water pipe 29 of the system, which 
‘pipe may run to hot water radiators, a frag» 
ment of ‘one of which is shown at 30, or it 
may lead to any tank or container which is to 
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be supplied with hot water. The cold water 
return‘ pipe 31' ‘from the system, connects 
with the cold water inlet member 27. As is 
usual in connection with hot water "plants, 

.5 an over?ow tank (not shown) is provided 

10 

and an over?ow pipe 32 may lead from some 
point in the systemto the overflow tank. 

_ rl‘he annular space between‘ the casing and 
the discs 17 , 18, comprises the heating cham 
ber. a, of the-apparatus, and in the'opera 
tion- of the apparatus the discs 17 are rotated 
between the‘ stationary discs 18,-and‘the fric 

‘ tioii created between the'discs is converted 
into . the‘ necessary heat for ‘heating the 
water passing through the heating chamber 
of the casing.‘ _ ’ " ' . ' > 

"To prevent excessive wear on the discs, 
’ which would ordinarily occur without sufli~ 
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'cient lubrication‘, I ‘provide an oil tank or 
reservoir 33‘andiconnect ‘it to'the top of the 
casing 6§by an 'oil__ pipe '34‘. The oil tank 
or ‘reservoir 33fis'a closed tank and, may 
contain ,af?ller' open] at its top which is 
closed ‘by a’screw'plug 35. In order to ob 
tain the best results, su?icient oil should be 
contained in the apparatus so that when in 
operation, a’considerable portion of the up 
per halves of the discs will ‘be above the 
lower level of the oil. This level is main 
tained by the water level which is illustrated 
by. the dotted line 36'. 'Above the water 
lev‘el‘36 is an oil gauge or a drain cock 37 
by’ which an attendant may‘ ascertain when 
the oil in the'ca‘sing‘be'comes less than is 

3 necessary for the “perfect operation ‘of the 
device, and this may be done by opening 
the oil gauge or drain cock, and if water 
"escapes therefrom 'it is known that the oil 
in "the “tanker reservoir 33 should be re 
plenished. i‘ ' " ‘ 

Forthe purpose of facilitating the lubri 
cation .of the discs,’ oil‘ grooves or channels 
38‘ may be formed in the'sides of the discs, 
vvpreferably inthe sides of the rotatory discs, 
"whieh'ioil" grooves open out through the 
edges of the discs and permit of the en 
trance of oil into the grooves, from which 
it is distributed along the faces of the ad 
“jacent' discs during rotation of'the rotatory 

9 discs. , 

v In the operation of the apparatus, rota 
tion of the shaft‘12 at a fairly rapid rate 
of speed, creates friction betweenthe ro 

_ tatory and stationary discs, and the discs 
become hot as a consequence, which heat is 
“conducted to the ‘water contained 1n the an 
nular heating chamber around the discs. .. 
'The heated water circulates through the hot 
water system, as is well understood, and the 

‘ cold waterreturns to the heater through the 
'preturn‘pipe 31. _The oil being trapped be 
tween the water in the casing and the closed 

a'tank, presents “a body of lubricating eil to 
the discsand-lubricates them sufficiently to 
prevent excessive abrasion, thereby prolong 
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ing their lives without materially reducing 
"the heating effect of the discs. Oil enters 
the grooves 38 of the discs and is distributed 
over the surface of- the discs. As the oil dis 
appears from usage the water level in the 
casing rises and the attendant can determine 
when it is necessary to add a supply to the 
oil, by opening the drain cock 37. If water 
escapes it is known that the water level has 
reached a high point and that oil shouldbe 
added. By maintaining a body of oil for 
lubricating the’discs the wear thereon " is 
reduced to a'minimum. " , , ' ~ 

'lYhile I have ('lescribedlthe invention in 
connection with-a hot ‘water heater, it‘nlay 
he used ‘on- :1‘ closed system for generating 

' steam. 

More or less variation ofthe exact details 
of construction is possible ‘without'de )art- ‘ 
ing from the spirit ‘ofthis invention; 
sire, therefore, not to‘ limit myself to the 
exact form of the construction shown vand 
described, but intend, in the following 

closed herein. ' v ,_ 

I claim as‘new, ‘and desire to secure‘ by 
Letters Patent: ' ‘ , " ' ' 

l. 'A friction heat apparatus, comprising 
in combination, a cylindrical casing having 
a coldwater inlet anda hot water outlet, 
spaced discs stationarily mounted in said 
casingg'a drive shaft journaled in said cas 
ing, spaced rotatory discs mounted on said 
shaft and extending ‘between said stationary 
discs, pressure 7 means applied, to said‘ discs, 
there being‘an annulardlieating' space be 
tween the cylindrical wall of the “casing and 
discs, an oil reservoir and an oil pipe con 

claims, to point out all of the invention dis- V 

necting said oil reservoir with the annular" 

stantly supply oil to said discs. _, 
2. A. friction heat apparatus, comprising 

chamber in said casino‘ and'arranged to'COn 

in combination, a cylindrical casing having , 
a'. cold water inlet and a hot water outlet,‘ 
spaced discs stationarily' mounted in said 
caslng, a drive shaft 1ournaled in said cas~ 
mgs, spaced rotatory discs mounted on said 
shaft and extending between said stationary I 
discs, pressure means applied to‘ said discs,‘ 
there being an annular heating chamber be» 
tween the cylindrical wall of the casing and 
discs, a closed oil reservoir located above 
said casing, and an oil pipe'connecting said 
oil reservoir with the?heating chamber at 
the top of the casing vand‘ arrangedto con 
stantly supply oil to said discs. 

3. A friction heat apparatus, comprising 
in combination, a casing having a' cold water 
inlet and a hot water outlet’, a driveshaft 
journa'led in said casing, alternate station 
ary discs, stationarily mounted in said eas 
ing, and intermediate rotatory discs mount 
ed on said drive shaft, pressure means ap 
plied to said discs for holding them in fric 
tional contact, there being an annular heat 
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ing chamber between the casing and discs, 
the major portion of which comprises a 
Water chamber, and the upper portion of 
which comprises an oil chamber, an oil reser 
voir and a pipe connecting said oil reservoir 
With said oil chamber of the casing, whereby 
oil is supplied to said discs. ‘.1 

4. A friction heat apparatus, comprising 
in combination, a cylindrical casing having 
a cold water inlet and a hot Water outlet, 
a drive shaft journaled in said casing, alter? 
nate stationary discs, stationarily mounted 
in said casmg and COELXlZ‘LllY with said shatt, 
said discs having central holes through 
which said shaft ‘freely; passes,‘ intermediate 
rotatory discs mounted on said driveshaiit, 
pressure means applied to said discs for‘ 
holding them in frictional contact, there‘ be 
ing an annular heating chamber between the 

$1) casing and discs, the major portion of Which 

3 

comprises a‘ Water chamber, and the upper 
portion of which comprises an oil chant’ 
her, an oil reservoir and a pipe connecting 
said oil reservoir with said oil chamber of 
the casing, Whereby‘oil issupplied to said 
discs. ‘ 

5. In a frletion heat apparatus, a casing 
having a cold Water inlet and a hot Water ~ 
outlet,alternate stationary and intermediate 
rotatory discs 1n said casing, anda drive 
shaft upon which the rotatory discs are slid~_ 
ably mounted, there being an annular cham 
ber between the casing and discs for the re- ‘ 
'ceptionot' Water and oil, and certain of the ‘ 
discs being formed with oil grooves intheir 
faces, van oil reservoir and pipe connecting 
said‘ oil reservoir With the top of said annu- , 
lar chamber. 
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